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Our Function Rooms

We offer two beautiful function  
rooms at the Carousel Hotel 
ensuring we are able to meet your 
unique celebration needs whether 
it is for a small family gathering or 
for a Grand Celebration Ball. 

Celebration Suite
U P TO 18 0 GUESTS

The Celebration Suite is our 
largest function room, with 
views overlooking the 
Blackpool Coastline and space
for a sizeable dance floor.

Fylde Suite
U P TO 5 0 GUESTS

Located directly beside our 
Celebration Suite, the Fylde Suite 
is a more intimate venue, ideal 
for hosting smaller family 
gatherings.

All numbers are approximate. Final room layout, seating plan and meal choice may impact final numbers.
Please speak to your event manager for more information.

Having become one of Blackpool’s leading Party & Function venues
why not let the experts arrange your special event? Our Function
Rooms are perfect for all types of get together’s.

Room hire is free if you are catering for a minimum of 100 guests in the
Celebration Suite and 30 Guests in the Fylde Suite and no end of extras
can be arranged.

Standard Room Hire Only Rates

Celebration Suite 
£300 – Sunday to Thursday
£500 – Friday, Saturday or Bank 
Holidays (July to October)

Fylde Suite
£100 Daytime 9am – 5pm
£200 Evening 7pm – 12am



Engagement Parties
Congratulations, now come and celebrate this amazing moment with us.

A choice of function rooms, party packages and private bar (Celebration Suite only) will ensure 
you have more than a fabulous time celebrating with us.

Baby Showers
Why not join us for Cute Cakes, Afternoon Tea, selection of Sandwiches & Tea/Coffee & anything 

else you require.
We have two suites to choose from to ensure that you enjoy the privacy with friends and family. In 

addition, our function suites will be set up with plenty of room to display your presents and our 
delicious selection of tasty treats that everyone will enjoy.

We look forward to welcoming you and your bump!

Prom & Graduation
It’s the end of an era so why not have a ball with us? Our Celebration Suite is simply perfect for 

those all important celebrations.
We can create a package to suit your needs and make your evening truly memorable!

Funerals
Our versatile function rooms can cater for both small intimate gatherings and larger gatherings. Our 

Celebration Suite has its own private bar, in addition, our Buffet and Funeral Packages will cover 
every detail to relieve you from the hassle and stress of arrangements.



Birthday Parties
Happy Birthday, now come and celebrate your special day with us.

A choice of function rooms, party packages and private bar (Celebration Suite only). Our 
sensational team will ensure you have more than a fabulous time celebrating with us.

Anniversary Parties
Celebrate your wedding anniversary, we will work with you to create a celebration that you and all 

your family & friends will remember forever! 

We understand that your celebration is unique and our team will work with you ensuring your party 
exceeds all expectations!

Charity Events
We are offering local charities the opportunity to raise the funds to support their worthwhile causes 

with our very special Charity event all-inclusive package (please ask for details)

We will even contribute a one night’s stay on a bed and breakfast basis for 2 people and a £50.00 
voucher to be used for dinner in Café Bar 663 as raffle prizes *

* Offered prizes dependent on number of attendee’s



Don't just take our word for it see what our amazing guests thought about their Carousel Parties & Events 
"Organisation, Amazing - Food Wonderful" 
Summer Ball 
We had our Slimming World Summer Ball here and it was fabulous. 
The organisation was amazing - food wonderful and such thought 
gone into it, providing Slimming World friendly options. All the staff 
were great and the DJ did a truly wonderful job keeping everyone 
entertained and laughing! 
 
"Would we come again? Definitely!" 
Tribute Break 
Well what fabulous hotel I am just back from supporting a gentleman 
I look after we went Thursday to Saturday also there for the Elvis 
tribute night on the Friday. 
The whole trip was great the rooms where lovely and clean and all 
staff where very helpful and nothing to much trouble. The Elvis night 
we had lovely 3 course meal and it was fun had by all on our table. 
Would we come again? Definitely!  I recommend the Tribute nights 
as we will be going again later this year. Overall definitely 
recommend this hotel xx 
 

"Would definitely recommend this 
hotel for any celebration" 
Wedding Anniversary 
We celebrated our 40th Wedding anniversary at The Carousel, 
everything was fantastic great buffet, and the room was beautifully 
decorated. There's a children's play area which was great. The 
events manager was so helpful and made the whole event stress free 
all we had to do was being a cake. 
The hotel rooms were spotless and the staff couldn't be more helpful 
and accommodating. The breakfast was also excellent. Would 
definitely recommend this hotel for any celebration! 

 
 
"A big thank you" 
Christening 
"Just wanted to say a big thank you to you and your team for hosting 
Charlie’s christening party last Sunday. Everything was fantastic; we 
had a few more turn up than expected and appreciated the extra 
food that was put out" 
 

 

"The attention to detail was second to none" 
The Charity Glitter Ball 
Well where do I start? I had a dream to host a Ball in memory of a 
dear friend to raise funds for our local Hospice and the Carousel did 
not disappoint. From start to finish their assistance and attention to 
detail was second to none. The feedback I have received from 
nearly all the 160 guests that attended is amazing. So much so that I 
am in the process of organising more events with the Carousel. Well 
done to each and every one of the staff at The Carousel.  
 
"An excellent party venue and meal" 
N-Vision 
On behalf of everyone who attended yesterday’s Social Centre 
Christmas Party can I thank you and all the staff involved for once 
again providing us with an excellent venue and meal. We had great 
feedback from the attendees and in discussion with my colleagues 
would like you to know that we thought the meal was one of the best 
we have had at the Hotel  
  
"The night was just fantastic" 
Merlin Entertainments  
"I’d would just like to say a massive thank you to yourself and all the 
team at the Carousel for ensuring that our Christmas party was a 
success. 
 
"The buffet was absolutely fabulous" 
50th Birthday Bash 
We chose The Carousel Hotel for my husbands 50th birthday bash as 
we had previously attended another function there and we were 
very impressed. The event organiser was extremely helpful and 
arranged absolutely everything from the balloons, table decorations 
and Card Pillar Box. All we had to do was virtually turn up with the 
cake. 
The Hotel provided the buffet which was absolutely fabulous!!! The 
Chef arranged for half portions of certain items on the menu to 
accommodate every taste and pallet. The Bar Staff were brilliant at 
keeping the service going as the party had over 120 guests. The 
Carousel Hotel gave us a complimentary bedroom as part of the 
party package. Highly recommended!!!! 

 



Our Hotel
The Carousel Hotel is a modern AA rated 3 Star hotel with a fantastic, prime location on
the Blackpool South Promenade. With stunning sea views and within walking distance of
Blackpool’s many attractions - it's one of Blackpool's best places to stay.

It boasts a Trip Advisor Certificate of Excellence award which is an accolade to the highly
rated facilities and exceptional experience which comes only as standard. The 92
modern en-suite bedrooms, mouth-watering Café Bar 663 dishes, the dedicated family
friendly service and our unique function & celebration packages are just some of the
reasons why The Carousel Hotel is the perfect place for you.

Our Bedrooms
Sink into a King size bed, relax and unwind with a luxury sea view room, or enjoy one of
our family suites with bunk beds and sofa beds ideal for kids.

The Carousel Hotel has 92 modern bedrooms, each fully equipped with high quality
furnishings, luxury en-suite bathrooms, flat screen TV and other home from home facilities,
so whether it’s your first or a return visit you are guaranteed a comfortable stay and great
service.

Café Bar 663
Newly refurbished in 2021, Café Bar 663 has a 5 star
hygiene rating and is the perfect place to eat, drink
and relax. Enjoy stunning sea views, chat to our friendly
staff and relax in the contemporary surroundings, eat
delicious dishes and join in the fun with our fantastic
evening entertainment.

Breakfast is served daily followed by brunch and the
Café Bar 663 extensive all day menu. Throughout the
day you will be spoilt for choice, our talented chef
Dom produces amazing food ranging from light snacks
and hearty dinners to scrumptious desserts and
themed cuisine.



Each bedroom includes
Double or king size bed
Family rooms available with additional bunk or 
sofa bed
Inclusive full English breakfast in Café Bar 663
En-suite facilities with complimentary toiletries
Flat-screen digital TV (family rooms also have a 
DVD player)
Free DVD library available from reception
Tea and coffee making facilities
Mini safe
Hairdryer
Iron & board available by calling reception
Cots and extra beds are generally available for a 
small supplement charge (please ask when 
booking)
24 Hour Room service
Free Wi-Fi

Many of our rooms also enjoy views across 
Blackpool’s seafront and out to sea.

See a list of the full facilities available on our 
website www.carouselhotel.co.uk. Why don't you 
view our current special offers and see if there is 
anything that takes your fancy?

Bedrooms at The Carousel Hotel 
Go on treat yourself…
Sink into a King size bed, relax and unwind with a luxury sea
view room, or enjoy one of our family suites with bunk beds and
sofa beds ideal for kids.
The Carousel Hotel has 92 modern bedrooms, each fully
equipped with high quality furnishings, luxury en-suite
bathrooms, flat screen TV and other home from home facilities,
so whether it’s your first or a return visit you are guaranteed a
comfortable stay and great service.



Your Event Catering Options

C O L D STARTERS

Selection of Freshly Made Salads

Continental Meat
Platter

Fresh Fruit Platter

Kettle of Homemade Soup

Crusty Bread Rolls & Butter

CARVERY M E N U
H OT ENTREES

Please choose any two options 
from below:

Roast Topside of Beef

Rosemary Roasted Leg of Lamb 

Honey Roasted Gammon

Roast Turkey Breast
Served with Sage & Onion Stuffing 

& 
Pigs in Blankets 

£19.95 per person

All mains are served with garlic & 
thyme roast potatoes, Yorkshire 

pudding, chef's selection of seasonal 
vegetables & gravy

DESSERTS

Sticky toffee pudding
with caramel sauce & 

pouring cream

Selection of Cheesecakes
with pouring cream

Coffee and Mints

The following few pages are just a small sample of the catering options we can provide,
choose from a Chefs carvery, a la carte dinner, traditional finger buffet, afternoon tea or
for something completely different choose from one of our themed menu options
including Mexican/Fiesta, Circus/Funfair, Curry Club, Hotpot Supper or Street Food BBQ.

If you would like a more bespoke menu or have any specific requirements our Head Chef
will be happy to discuss with you.

ALLERGENS & DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
Please make sure that your event & party organiser is aware of any allergies or dietary
requirements for you or any of your guests.

S A M P L E



One option per course.

MAIN COURSE

Rosemary Roast Chicken Breast 
with fondant potato and a 

wild mushroom sauce

Pan Seared Seabass Fillet 
with sweet potato mash 
and champagne sauce

Woodland Mushroom Risotto
with parmesan crisps

Roast Beef
with Yorkshire pudding, parsnip 
puree, fondant potato and red 

wine jus

£21.95 per person

All  mains are served with Chef's 
selection of seasonal  vegetables & 

parsley buttered new potatoes

STARTERS

Chicken Liver Pate 
with red onion jam & garlic 

crostini’s 

Duo of Melon 
with wild berry compote & 

Champagne sorbet

Goats Cheese Spinach & Red Onion 
Puff Pastry Tart 

with rocket & balsamic glaze

Soup Selection
Available upon request

DESSERTS

Sticky Toffee Pudding
with salted caramel

ice cream

Lemon Cheesecake
with raspberry coulis

Crème Brulee
with citrus shortbread

Dark Belgian Chocolate Mousse
with minted crème fraiche

Strawberry Cheesecake
with clotted cream 

Coffee and Mints

PLATED MENU
S A M P L E



Sausage Rolls 

Marinated Sweet Chilli Chicken Thighs & BBQ Drummers 

Breaded Chicken Goujon’s

Duck & Vegetable Spring Rolls

Selection of Quiche

Selection of Freshly Made Salads

Mini Cottage Pies

Mixed Meat Skewers (Pork, Beef and Chicken)

Seafood Skewers

BUFFET MENU
S A M P L E

We are pleased to offer you the following buffet options. If you have something more specific in mind, our 
Head Chef will be happy to discuss your requirements to create a more bespoke buffet menu.

Pricing
Choose any 4 items for £10.00 per person

Additional items charged at £1.75 per person

Sweet & Sticky BBQ Ribs

Seasoned Spiced Wedges

Chunky Chips

Savoury Buffet Eggs

Golden Fried Mushrooms with Garlic Dip

Sandwich Platters

Chicken Tikka Skewers

Pork Pies

Cheese & Tomato Pizzas

Complementary Salads / Dips Included with 
All Buffet Packages

BUFFET SELECTOR



BASIC
Selection of sandwiches, crisps and freshly made scones with 

preserves and clotted cream.
£6.95pp

LUXURY
Selection of sandwiches, crisps, mini sausage rolls, mini deserts and 

freshly made scones with preserves and clotted cream.
£12.95pp

All menus include unlimited tea or coffee

AFTERNOON TEA MENU
S A M P L E

Glass (125ml)                 Bottle
House Prosecco                           £3.00 £15.00
House Champagne                     £4.50                       £25.00
Pimm’s                                           £3.00                             -

Fully licensed bar also available with a section of wines, spirits 
and draught / bottled beers.



Hot Dog  & Onions
Cheeseburger Sliders

Mini Pizzas
Fried Chicken

Fries
Mac & Cheese

Beer Battered Onion 
Rings

Caramel Popcorn
Doughnuts

Pork Carnitas
Beef Enchilada’s

Mexican Spiced Chicken
& Pepper Fajita’s
Stuffed Jalapeño 

Pepper’s 

Red Salsa
Guacamole
Sour Cream

Lime Cilantro Rice

Warmed Tortillas
Warmed Nacho’s 

Jamaica
Jerk Chicken

Mexico
Street Tacos

England
Mini Fish and Chips 

Argentina
Chimichurri Beef Sliders

with Pickled Red 
Cabbage and Salsa 

America
Beer Mac 'n’ Cheese

Canada
Poutine
Spain

Churro’s

THEMED MENUS
S A M P L E

Traditional Lancashire Hot 
Pot

Beef Hot Pot
Greengrocers’ Hot Pot (V) 

Crusty Bread
Pickled Red Cabbage

Seasonal Greens

Mumbai Onion Bhaji 
Vegetable Samosa

Aloo Gobi Masala (V)
Chicken Tikka or Korma 

Beef Madras

Garlic & Coriander Naan 
Pilau / Boiled Rice 

Poppadum’s 
Mango Chutney

Raita
Lime Pickle

All themed menus priced at £14.95pp (Child 2-12 £7.50)
Hot Pot Supper priced at £10.95pp (Child 2-12 £5.50)

Please ask our event organiser if you would like a themed 
drinks package.



OPTIONAL EXTRAS

If you have any other items you would like us to source for you please discuss with your event & party organiser

Our dedicated event organiser can help you plan and arrange no end of party must haves and optional extras.

Unlimited Day And Evening Tea And Coffee Station                                 £75.00

Cupcakes (50)                                                 £75.00

Sandwich Platters (serves 20) £25.00

Chunky Chips (serves 25) £30.00

Lasagne or Chilli With All The Trimmings (up To 50 People) £300.00

Dressed Salmon With Trimmings                                    £120.00

Cheesecakes & Gateaux (per Cake) £25.00

Layered Cheese Cake (serves 50) £125.00

Sponge & Fresh Fruit  Trifle (up To 50 People) £60.00

Cheeseboard Per Table (10 People) £25.00

Cheeseboard For Buffet (up To 50 People)                       £75.00

Selection Of Mini Deserts (up To 50 People) £100.00

White Sparkle Cloth And Backdrop                                 £50.00

10 Item Candy Buffet (up To 80 People)                           £160.00

Additional Candy Buffet  Items                                   £10.00

Kids Activity Packs                                              £2.50

Balloon Clump                                                  £8.00

Themed Led Lighting                                              £120.00

Dj, Sound & Light Equipment £200.00

Cordial Per Jug                                     Free





Terms & Conditions
FAQ’s
1.Our Celebration Suite bar is open until 1.00am.
2.If extra items are required we will be happy to provide and to advise you of any  appropriate additional costs.
3.If you or your guests have any specific dietary requirements our Chef’s will be delighted to discuss alternatives with you in 
advance of the event to ensure the availability of ingredients. In all circumstances there are generally no supplementary charges 
for vegetarians or standard individual dietary requirements, however advance notice is required for catering purposes.
4.Live music must be finished by 11pm and DJ music no later than 12.30am.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.All Prices are inclusive of Vat at the current rate.
2.Guest accommodation will be provided at special rates  on the date of request and as such is subject to both price  fluctuation 
and room availability.
3.We ask that the client will always comply with the statutory laws concerning licensing, local curfew times and  entertainment 
provisions relevant to the event.
4.A £250.00 (Non Refundable) deposit is required to secure  the agreed facilities for the date of your event. Along  with final 
catering details, the full balance of amount payable is required no less than 14 days prior to the event  date. If full payment is not 
received catering and venue  provision will not be provided.
5.No refunds will be made for any food or accommodation  for any guests who do not attend or are required to vacate the hotel 
because of unacceptable behavior.
6.Alcoholic beverages not purchased at the hotel are not to  be consumed in the Hotels public rooms and guests will  be asked to 
leave accordingly.
7.As UK law requires, smoking is strictly forbidden within the hotel public areas.
8.For the avoidance of doubt, the hotel does not exclude its liability for personal injury caused by the hotels negligence. Either 
party must only instruct qualified subcontractors to carry out any work on their behalf and in doing  so, must meet all statutory 
legal requirements.

For further information regarding our standard terms  and conditions of trade, please visit  www.sleepwellhotels.com.



For more information please contact the
Carousel Events Team

Tel: 01253 402642
yourevent@thecarousel.co.uk

Brochure issued April 2021
Prices and content are correct at time of printing but are subject to change at the discretion of Sleepwell Hotels (UK) Ltd.

Prices will be honoured at the time of booking.


